
Deinooratio County. Meeting. bation, believing the principles therein setforth to be purely Democratic, sufficient for
In pursuance of the usual call, the regu- all practicable purposes, and broad enough

Tar annual county'meetirig of the Democra- for the Democracy of the Union tostandup.cyof Lehigh was held at the house of Sam- on, without being necessitated to add there-on
reel Kuhns, in Upper Macungy township,

„ , to or detract therefrom ; they are sound re-
Saturday the 2lst day of August.

nnblican, and as such, we as Democrats will•
gON. PETER NEWHARD, of Allen- fend them our warm support, and endeavor.

town, was called to the chair,

t t oio maintainiiitintlriernainakglianinpstiethrceer,rgogurerssciacinndsi.ofEphraim Yohe, Peter Heller, George Federalism.Frederick, Jacob Correll, Henry Dieffender- Resolved, That we cheerfully concur in
for, Gen. Herman Rupp, JoshuaSeiberling, the nominations of the Baltimore Conven-, Jacob Snyder, John Smith, David Ross, Boes Hausman, John Erdman, Henry Guth, date for the Presidency, wo recognize man
Jonathan Trexler, Peter Kline, Peter Ro- of unblemished reputation, of integrity and
mfg, were appointed Vice Presidents. of sound judgment, who is eminently quali-

. ~ Joseph F. Newhard and Lewis Schmidt, tied for the station for which he has been
.Secretaries.

.

• placed in nomination, and who will in case
The meeting. being thus organized, on of his election, which is beyond the possi-

motion a committee of two from each town- , bility of a doubt, administer the affairs of the
ship and ward in the county, were appoint- l nation with firmness and cautiousness and 'ed to draft resolutions expressive of the I becoming a Republin Government. That Isense of the meeting. The following gen- lin him we have a man,anwho knows no sec-
amen constituted said committee :

I tionalism, but mho stands -upon- the-e- bread
North Ward—hicob Dillinger-and•Jrimes I platform of the Democratic party and who

W. Wilson.
South Ward—Mifflin ['annum anti knows no North, no South, no East, no.tliain Fry. nd Wil- ; West, under the constitution, but a sacred..I maintenance 001e:common bond and truer
Ilanover—S. Colver nnd Israel Trexler.-lilevotion to the common brotherhood. .

•

. a Isburg,—Henry Ritter and Jac. Shipe. I Resolved, That in William R. Kin g, onf'
Upper Saucon -- Enos Erdman and Jos- 1 candidate for the 'ice Presidency, ng,e, re,.

slab Fry.
Upper Milfbrd—John Heningerand [len- -1 cognize an old and faithful servant of thei Party, we triedandtrue, whohas battled

IIry Dieffenderfer.
1 in the cause in good times and in bad, in

Nlactingy—John Weitknecht andEphraim Troxel. successes and reverses, and who has in ,thehour of need and when the country mostly-
Weissenhurg—Jeremitth Derr and Dan-iel Shuler. : required it, rendered efficient service. flisLynn—Sam Snyder and Isaac Snyder. I life is one of usefulness and correctness, andthe Democracy feels proud in having such.l

Lowhill—Jacob E. Zimmerman and Dun- I a Men as one of the standard bearers.• niel %Verly.
Resoled, That in General Winfield Scott

Heidelberg—Jacob Holben and William i the &deed candidate for the Presidency,
Roth.

Washington—Charles Peter and George we behold a man, who in military point ofViiet. 'I view, stands second to none, yet who if wei are to believe some of his own partisan
North Whitehall -- Lewis Knauss andJohn Schantz. :,journals is utterly incompetent for the sta-South Whitehall Martin Seipel and 1 Lion for which he has been placed in noun-John Stop, nation, who in case of his election, wouldNorthampton—Jeremiah Trexler and H. call men of a certain stamp to his aid, whoJ. Schantz. are at present foremost in his praise, whoseLower Macungy George Schaffer and principles are antagonistical to the free in.Reuben Danne?. -

set utions and the welfare and peace of our I(DUring the absence of the committee H. 1 country, arid whose ideas on slavery wouldC. Longnecker;Esq., J. I). Stiles, Esq.,, and (( Serve to rekindle the flame of agitation
.eo-meeting,.-

be-and Hon. Samuel A. Bridges, addi•essed the tween the North and South, and thus J

•

1 pardize the safety of the Union and harrno- I-

The committee after retiring a short time, I ny of our beloved count y,returned and reported the following, which I Resolved, That our national administra-were adopted : i don, by its encouragement of a system ofplunder upon the treasury, by allowing a
WunnEAs, we it part of the Democracyof Lehigh county, have this day met in ac- series of old and spurious claims to be paid,cordunce with ancient usage, for the purpose !contrary to law and usage, by which some.

iof its principal ollicers have greatly enric -h
of interchanging sentiments and giving ex-pression of our approbation or disapproation I ed themselves, has made itself particularlyof the leadingtopics of the day; and where- I odious in the eyes of the people! The atl-as, in view of the approaching National and j vent of the new administration under Gen.jPierce and the exit of the old one under

State elections, the present occasion is onesuitably adoption for the making of such ar- !Fillmore, will -be hailed with Joy and grati-I fication from one end of the U111(111 to the orb-
rangements, and the expressing of such

her, as putting an end to that system of plun-
enteropinions upon those principles which mayinto the coming contest, as the Myer- tier, for which the people have paid somime and urgency of the same may require dearly.therefore Resolved, That we deeply deplore theReso/ved—That,tve are now es ever the I death of ‘Villiain Searight, our candidatefirm and steadfast adherents'ef that faith for the office of Canal Commissioner, he-transmitted to us by our forefathers

im
through cause we believe him to be one of God's. no-that apostle of Democracy, the inorial blest works, 111/ honest man. 'Thathis be-JEFFERSON, firmly believing I hat the inain- ing hunted down, you may say to his gravetenance of the principles asset forth therein by the bloodhounds of Federalism and ca-is essential to the peace, welfare and pros- I lurninated as noman ever before was calum-perky of a free and enlightened people, and elated, has no effect whatever with histhis being our conviction, and having wit- I friends other than to render hint the morenessed their triumphant vindication, from beloved by the party which has selectedthe time of their, adoption to the present day, him for its candidate.and even by the party which has mostly as- fil.Rssetved, That we cordially approve of

sailed them, we have come to the conclusion the policy of our present State Administra-that they are the only principles by which tion, that in William Bigler our present.Ex-a free people can be governed, and as such, I ecutive, we behold with pridr; a man who
we will firmly adhere to them and maintain has thus far used strenous efilms in protect-
them in their original purity. I ing the people from the encroachments ofI?esolved—Th at we have witnessed with- soulless and corrupt incorporated bodies.
pleasure the steady and onward march of I His vetoes of the same has gained the ad-Democracy under those cherished princi- ruiration of his friends, arid by pursuing the
ples, and that notwithstanding the attempts course so nobly commenced, his administra-nt-Federalism to shatter and destroy it, the I that cannot fail to be ranked amongst thoseDemocratic party at the present time pres- of a Snyder and a Stellar. His economical
ents a front to its foe never before surpasseand prudent managment of heState l-
and which no ardent friend of Democratic d fairs inudgeneral haeve proven thimSto beaaprinciples can help but admire, which fact Chief Magistratein itself affords the pleasing evidencelrf the which he presiades.worthy of the State overjustness, the righteousness and the useful- Resolved, That our views upon the 'Tar.Hessof its principles. ifl hnve remained unchanged, and we areResolved—That since the adoption of the now as ever, in favor of a revenue Tara,creed of the Democracy and since the form- sufficient for the defraying of the expensesation of the party defending that creed, par- of Government economically administered,ties and factions have sprung up, assuming with incidental protection to all classes and

i
ever so many titles and epathets, which in all parts of the country. That we are deci-due course of time have been utterly oblite- dedly opposed to any Tariffmeasure whichIrated, yet we have the proud satisfaction of has for its object and enrichment of ono in-
being able to say, that the Democratic party wrest at the expense of the other, or the pro-fOrms none of them, that the principles up- tection of the few at the expellee- of the
on which it started and the name it has many.adopted remain unchanged to the present Resolved, That the Tariff of 18/16 has

I
doh presenting to the world a clean page, a thus far proved itself efficient for all practi-consistent course and an honorable career in cable purposes of Government, that its main
the pages of history, which never can beef- features are worthy the approbation of a
faced or blotted out from public view, free people—yet we do not believe it to beResolved — 'That we are opposed to sec- so perfect in all its bearings, as not to betionalism in whatever form it may present (susceptible of improvement, and that we are
itself, that we are the advocates of a strict not averse teeny modification of the same as
and impartial construction of the constitution the interests and the revenue of the country.
trf the Union, which in our humble opinion, may from time to time require.
‘

recogpiges nothing which has in the least a I Resolved, That the course of e Hon.
tendency to estrange one past of the Union I Thomas Ross, our present representative in
from the other, but on the contrary has for I Congress, meets the approbation of his con
its aim the protection of the Union as it is, I stituents, and the expiration of his term of
the Union as it will be, and the Union one office is sincerely to be regretted.and inseperable.

Resolved, Tht the course pursued' Resolved, That although not in favor of I our representative as in the StateLegislature,byslavery, yet we do not concede the right to 1 Messrs. Shimer„Leury and Lilly meets our
any one man or faction of men, of interfer- ! full and decided approbation. They have
ing-in the domestic relations of the different I proven themselves to be faithful and ener-
states comprising this Uhion, that we are I getic public servants, and their course in
opposed to all agitation which has for its-ob- I the main receives the admiration of their
jest the Creation of sectional feelings and ; constituents."prejudices.

I Resolved, That our thanks aro particular-ResOlved, That we are in favor of a ri- 'ly due to-the untiring efforts of David Lau-
gid enforcement of the Fugitive Slave Law, ry, Esq., in Preventing and to our peoplebelieving the same to be just and necessary, obnoxiouts measure from becoming a law,in the security of property to its rightful which would have sacrificed a largeamount
ownervand that all efforts on tho part of Alia of private property, and given , unlimitedolitionists and Free Boilers to frustrate and polder to a corporation already tqo powerfulthwart it in' its 'operation's,' 'meottr with most ' and•domitieering. •• • . . •decided 'disapprobation: '• " ' • Resolved, Tinu the Democrats in the dif-Resolved, That the platform of prinei.: Resolved,

townships in' Lehigh. county, 'be re.plea as laid down by the late Baltimore quested to hold iheirDelegate. 4lectionta atfk'•ip4v pnti0n, meets with our cordial'apprO-• their respective places, on Friday the 17th...

: .
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LOAlan-Wt
We received, some time since, the follow-ing interesting communication from Ala-bama, which contains many items of interestto thOSO-WllO may find it important to obtaina copious and constant supply of water bydeep boring. There is an A rtesian well inthis city however, which is inLich deeperthanany of those mentioned in the following ar-ticle. At I3elcher's Sugar Refinery, thereis one in progress whichhas now reachedthe depth of 1350 feet, and will be continu-ed to 2,500 feet, unless a pure sand•stonl: for-mation is previously found.-By. Louis pa.per.

MESSRS. EDITORS :—Enclosed I send youa short account of the famous Artesian well,recently completed on the plantation of Mr.Matthews, in Dallas county, Ala. ft mayprove interesting to some of your readerswho reside in tho prairie parts of Missouri,and suffer for want of springs or runningwells, who would like to profit from our ex.perience. The geological structure -of Mis-souri may be so different from that of cen-tral Alabama, that the same result may notfollow from deep borings; but the experi-ment, if it has never been tried, certainly de-serves being made. For 'inlay years therichest portion of Alabama was uncultivated,owing to the complete want of water in thesummer months, there being neither sap-wells nor springs for fifteen or twenty miles.At length, a Mr. Cooper, a native of Ver-mont, an ingenious artisan and mechanic,conceived the idea of penetrating the solidcrust of the earth, in the hope of meeting ofsubterranean wells or lakes. Ile invemedand patented augers and instruments for thepurpose, and al length, some twenty yearssince, succeeded in the county of Marengo,at the depth of five hundred feet, in findingstratum of sand, which supplied a never.failing stream of water, which rose some livefeet above the level of the ground. Ills suc-cess and the value of the discovery led oth-,ers to go into the business of boring for wa-ter, till now it is n regular business, employ_lug numbers of men, and at moderate com-pensation. The prices paid are usually 25cents per (hot for the first 400 feet, and 50cents for the next two hundred, and 75 cts.a foot for all below ; or in regions wherewells are already abundant, they frequentlyinsure water for 8100.
There are in the counties mentioned, fronteight hundred to one thousand Artesianwells, varying in depth from 200 to 900 feet,from 34 to 9 inches in diameter, supplyingfrom 3 to 1300 gallons per minute, and ris-ing from 1 to 25 feet above the surface ofthe ground.

The water rushes up with so great vio-lence that some wells form the must beauti-ful jets d'eau, perpetual fountains, coolingthe air and affording every comfort and con-venience that can he imagined or devisedfrom the sparkling element. In most caseshowever, instead of being made ornaments,in the flower grounds of the proprietors,they only furnish water for stock, and arefound In the deep ravines or low grounds,where the boring will naturally be shallutv-.lowest.
•Dr. Withers, of Greensboro, Alabama, isat present engaged in preparing an essay ontho Artesian wells ofAlabama, which prom-ises to be very interesting to the geologist.He will doubtless give any information toany gentleman in Missouri requestin g it, asto the practical details of boring these wells,now very well understood in this country.

Interesting Re-Union.Mr. Boynton, a resident in South . Boston,was recently accosted by an aged stranger,who claimed to be, his father. Mr. B. con-sidered it highly improbably, as his fatherhad been mourned as dead nearly fortyyears.' The venerable old man still insistedupon the truth of his assertion, and mention-ed facts and instances to substantiate hisstatement, succeeding eventually in reinov-ing all doubt in Mr. B.'s pind. aq to theidentification of his new►y discoveredf7arent.
The old gentleman was in the army dur-ing the war of 1812. From some cause orother he deserted and fled into the Canti-cles, when it was reported. that he was lostwhile crossing the lakes. His family sub-sequently believtid him to be dead. [in haslately after some eflort succeeded in findinghis wife, who is now living at an advancedage, in Now Hampshire, and from her learn-ed the whereabouts of his son, whom hohad not seen since_..lie was a boy of fiveyears. Mr. B. had`rqceived no informationof the re-appensance of his father amongsthis family and• friehds, and his feelings atthus welcoming a long lost parent may beimagined, not described. The old gentle.man is 78 years of age, is hale and hearty,and bide fair to last for some time to come;

Doctor William J. Romig.
/ Elating, returned to. Allentqyvn,---- offers his professions! frOvices )to'his friends and the public.„ Office"L at hii.resifience, in lipmiltop street,south side, first prner below Protz, Guthd Co's. Storn, in A Ilontown.'ebruary .19,

=lll
1f ...jy

day of September, between the hours oftwoand 5 o'clock, P. M., and elect the numberof Delegates to which they are respectivelyentitled, and the delegates so elected willassemble in County Convention on Satur-day the 18th of September next, at 1(1o'clock A. M., at the house of John Schantz,in North Whitehall township, fur the pur-pose of placing in nomination a suitableCounty Ticket, to be supported by the Dem-ocracy atthe coining election.. The dele-gates of the last County Convention are nu•thorized to hold said elections, except whenDelegates are candidates for ye-election, in-which case they shall have power to ap.point substitutes.Resolved, That the proceedings of this ,meeting be -published hi the IndependentRepublican, Allentown Democrat, and allother papers which may be favorable to theseine. (Signed by the Officers.)

Johnson & Co's Empire Circus.
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IMM

TIOLEOUIIII 11141111THESE Superior Scales were inventedTnommi .ELLicoli, about 25 years ago ;.they have been in constant use, and now af-ter various improvements are offered by thesubscribers, and warranted correct and un-surpassed for accuracy and durability; aftera fair trial, if not approved, they Cull bereturned.

ISCALES. FOR RAIL ANALS, COAL,Hay, Cattle, Stores,ROADS,
and for weighing allkarat' of Merchandise, manufactured at theold established Stand, Ninth Street, near'•Cpatesi.Street, Philadelphia.

~

• . :.; • :
: 'ABBOITT & Co.,

. Successors to Elliedtt*Abbott.
, • , AoßriTe-,—Truman'Shaw,'No. 323,Market Bullet, ;Philadelphia,,and'FmnkPott, Pottsville. .

..
.

De Pay Davis,ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR. AT LAW.Office in the room one door east of LewisSmith's Drug Store, formerly occupied byR. 4 Wright,Esq.Mr.Davis can be consulted in bothlanguages.
May 18, 1852. it-em
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GREAT CON.- iATED EQUESTRIAN ; T. Nr:vil.r.n, the Young-PlienmenDR.A MATIC, OLYMPIC -AA' D- IIISTRI•°NIG armrest trick & mercurial rider ion Amom-enerica. dESTABLISHMENT, STOUT, rho great chissic Horse.
0 'griniatl and perfected for the ensuing man—hacker of many steeds,hrid first teach-scanon under the title of the : er of ../,r haute ccolc."E3IP2.EhE C 1 At CI 1„T S, ; W. AvmAtt, the Antinous of the Cirque,male ; dashing equestrian, and living model of the.IV; a double troupe of performers,

Apollo Belvidere.
ar female, selected from the cream of the .European and American Amphitheatres ;an W. Rocurottu, the unequalled Gymnast, '- - •unrivalled stud of

\
_

'exquisite rider und doeble Somerset Chant- ' PRIVATE SALEPL'I?1,'OR:111,VO HORSES, pion.
0 SFROF INT, the greatest living Protean , ....„. . .

.. . ,(?E' A .
Superior in blood, beauty and training 0; • • •those of any other establishment extana ;a , a"" ShakvsP"rian f"l"cstr!""' • vainabie Plantation'...... o'. 11UNLIAR, founder of Vienninn school
whole family of

of inodley'acrobats.Dimilvertve Term: Pomes,
Ilene LEE. the modern Sampson. and . biei The undersigned offers to sell his value-plantation at Private Sale, situated in

Whose sportive gambols, various dances,
prototype of floater's Athlette. I South Whitehall township, Lehigh county,.

and extraordinary performances exhibit al- J. Pisirmahe extraordinary contortionist
most superhunine sagacity, rind a full corn-

!adjoining lands of Peter Troxe-I, Henry'
and exquisite performer on thecordevolante. 111cm and John 'Preset, containing 109-aereiii.

pieinent of Dramatists and Pantotnimists A. LEVI, 11/C great pastoral rider and pan-
~ •

end equerries; will exhibit at . .3 and 71 P.
strict measure. gtomitnit.IVI., at

:. The improvements consist in a large two;
THE BOY HEROES, I

Alaucti CRONE', SalllrdllV, September 11, :
story:

Masters //cirri and ./.1ii,,;,-uste, the }oath-' ee-e4,Alc.(; ~

ALLENTOWN, Monday. September 13th,EasroN, Tuesday, September l-lth ; ful dellineators of the high school of art. 1 irS- 'ir STONE •
Don. f C'14..;.','::5,:: DWELLING HOUSE',

Producing upon each representation, a sue-; Messrs. Poker, Carley, illortinier,cession of Equestrian, Acrobatic, Dramatic i ran, tS'e., tS''c with kitchen attached, a log house, a large
and Pantomimic "chef d'amyres," interlar- TWO STAR CLOWNS. • i stone barn, a first rate hog-stable, smoke-•
dud with diverting Comedatis, and Grand Messrs, JENNTNGS and Bnoweri, each fa- I house, and other out-buildines.
National Sp, cinches, with an entire change moos for originality, wit and humor.. I. The land is of the best limestone soil, with,
of programme at each performance, and in A hrilliaiit brass 13and, unhesitatingly I a litne-kiln on it. A proportionate part of(
which the whole strength of the various de- pronounced the first and most accomplished i re',, 1..4, the land is meadow, some excellent
partments will be breug,ht into requisitioti. in America, led bv the great bugler of the 11 "°;"°';#:"..‘l litwonLamo

The Stars who compose this novel and age; /.
' Gad.

I 1 t -
, and Lae balance good amble land in the best'

gigantic Troupe are of world-wide celibrity, A lid a general outfit 'of appointmente, de. condition, the whole under good and sub--

prominent amongst whom the follewing cora(ions and yaraphorredia. whic h either as I s:ambit fences. There are also two wells
•stand p

ent
:

regards taste, skill, or lavish expense, can j •
with pumps on the property, one near the

MA twit! Petowite, the F]questrienee Pri- defy the world ! i e ,:4 1- kitchen and the other near the barn..

ma Donna, and latterly fi rst lady rider at Admission 25 cents, only—no half price. i (.4.-;•"4tt An excellent
Pranconi's Paris.

A ()gust '26. 17—3w ; 4-''''..._._____,__,____ :
_____,_____ •

_

'fipple Orchard,,
ANoTii...6CIENTIF JC tl' (*.DZ .:R.—PI/SID ? .LOOIC HERE I with a large variety of the choicest apples.•

an artificial Digestive Fluid Gastric Juice.
V . besides other fruit trees. The Jordan creek:

4.. great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from i QStoves i toves Stoves besides13 • 1, , i.• • ; runs along the farm.
Rennet, or the fourth stomach of the o.v,after directions of Baron Liebig, the great Jramet; .ff. liersh, i f_Persons wishing to examing the farm:.

•! can doso by calling on Mr. Owen Schneider,.
Physiological Chemist, by J. S. •fleturfee„,ALr.esTows,afew doors above Pretz, GuthM. U., No. 11, North Eight Street, Phila. ,fige's. store, arid nearly opposite the Print• i who tenants it ; or to the owner near'ellertman's. Dam," where they can also be,

delphia, Pa. This is a truly wonderful MOffi ce and Bookstore of the E ariedenbote, !
i come acquainted with the condition of sale.

remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jauti-
Takes this meth- 1:

DANIEL TROXEL.

dice, Liver Complaint, Constipation, and ,
od to inform the pub- 1 August 19, 1852. 11---Ortre

Debilty, curing* after Nature's own method ; .4--;-: e' 7--7 p It I • tootl h... ~,i le e., , IC, te as just
_

.
____

by Nature's own agent, 010 0:1Sll'iC Juice,

,-,,„,,. ,
1.. ~...rrf...V received from Phil. C • i •opela tsts Look Here I'

See advertisement M another column. I ‘----,---e-,----77-.... 2-41 adefoliitt the lamest I --
--

.

I, ii ~ 11l ••atc.,,,,, • ' lamest I ualtaai
------------,------; 1,,,?1,,,,i,1,!,,,z,„,,,, stock., BrovEs ever ;;VIA fit 811E2). Are....a'ttY-Xlo';' brettutit to Allen- '

• •
IVl'• "'c'S''. '''''''•

' 1 l ir alualite Reral 'Estate,
Om the 18th of August, by the Rev. E. I ,e45.,..,.-4liM Mown. He has our- :A. !Inter, Mr. David /artier, to Miss Na-, - -:-*Bl7iirg•T;.l. chased forCasu•and gin allentown.

ry !loge:aback, both of West Penn, Schuyl- I (..:1'-'------'----:-.:.;e7-1-14. is consequently able •

! ‘. „?..0,41
, 11Tu. be sold at.public sale, on Saturday'

kill county:
I—-.__,- ..1 10 sell eheaPer than the 18th of September next, at 1 o'clock in,

• On the 2lst of August, by the Rev. Mr. t',

- , others. His assortment consists in part of i the afternoon, at the peblic house of John,
flinterlenner, Air. Henry Keller, of Allen- ,

Ilirood and Coal Stovem, IF. Pechtel, in East Hamilton Street,.

town, to Nli..s fingr/iiia if7itt ofKutztown. i
. _____„ also New It:righted and Air-tight Cooking ! A Splendid Town Property;

2.)1/ED. i stoves, ofall sizes and prices.

l situate on the corner of a public alley andl
; The Globe cookinZetove ilo.

On the I,lth of August, in Leen, ./(pour ;
, ... •

,
-

i Water street, containing in front 74 Iceland''
The, Capital cooking stove do.

Utak-trine .I.:bert, aged 80 years. I, , '

Complete cooking in depth 230 feet. Thereon is erected a,
, Ihe Complete cooking stove, do,

On the of 13th of Atietist, in Mu Lehigh ,
Par- I ~. ..-4,' large and convenient

And other Coal and Wood stores for •
.lt,e

county Poorhoust, of iilropy, Cat/it/rine :
' TP"tin. D *1 Ti tor,, Rooms,onices,Cliurchys,l'a vents, &c. t 1;,;.,-,1; , e.,' 91 0 wo Story Nonni

Jlial, 9ged 71 cars. I

st' I ''''''"o••• ' ••••'

He also 111:111I16.1ct,ore8 and keeps on• handi_ • . ...e., DIPELLIArG HOUSE;

011 11/0 4th of August, in Lowhill,.of drop-
; nn assortment nf (...oftper and. Sheet . Imo 'I with a beautiful Spring in the cellar, and it.

, Louisa .1., daughter of Daniel and Eli- I ..,ent Shuttles, coal Sieves, tined Botlere, well with chain pump in the yard, near the

zabeth Peter. aged 9 years.
Wuifie Irons tin Icettive with Co »er hot- •I I I kitchen door, a largo Swiss Barn, built of,'

On the 19th of Auuust, in North i'Vhite- ' toms, a nd
.'

. '

other articles,
hall, of scarlet fever, John, sou of Jacob nod : awns' n-- mart

!brick, with all the necessary out-bitildingst
Eve Ilenky, aged 2 years. ; • TIN ‘l' ARES I • TheIto it. lot has a number of the best.i of every description used for family purpoi kinds of.Apple trees, in bearing condition,.

On the 16th of A nue', in the Lehierh !
, SI'S mantifartiired of the

County Poorhouse, of cousemptim, Lertqs, i., •.•
.. - bestmaterial.... I besides other fruit trees.t:rsons wasning to purchase arncles in i The location is a beautiful one, and ther

son of I'eter and Elizabeth Meyer, in the; •

•
his line of business, are politely "'vitt"! t" I conveniences of water, about the house are.

Bth year of his age. •

:
call at his store and _convince themselves of worthy of consideration. It is a kind of '

On the 17th of August, in Alacungv, of 1 •his splendid, assortment.

will (property not often offered in market, and:

apoplexy, Lends', son of George and Ester,

'
tar Old Stoves, Copper, Pewter, &c. will worthy the attention of buyers.

De Long, aged I I years.
;be taken in exchange for new goods, and I T

..,.„.__,„....„._...,..................r.,„...._.;
. ;old Stoves will be repaired with new cylin- ' f ale a duo!day o sale an« attendance gitrOn by

DiSSOltitiOn of Partnership, : dem, at the shortest melee.
A BRAEIAM BU'Z'Z,

• 1
f .

The subscribers, who have been doing,~ September 2, T--3rn
.18signee ofEdwin Harlachen.

.

____________________
business under the firm of ;lames Glade,. (S.' 0 ; , July 29. 11--Eow
Co., at Catasauqua, Lehigh county, in the/ I.3COtt alill ifil'ailaill 1. --------Tr-------------------
boat bilcling and boating of coal, linve dissolv.:

, .

1 ; • t%S.:I Wlllll3OB
ed partnership on the 19tli of August.' Li I roiective Tariff and tlie Union ~

.

.
; Five Dollars Reward: -

Those.indebted to the late firm, will please •
_ ~..„,.,„,-es • : ;

make payment either to James (finder or! .7--- 1----•-•,-'4l -'ts. - ,',./. 1)`,,..- '`•et;,sis.rfe:-,; -'•-" j The undersigned give timely notice tot
Edward Weiss, and those, who have an 1 -.-----;:---7I--z'':._p?... % ....!,:, 7:7_ " ---,-- ; such, who make it a practice to hunt and.fiakt
claims against it, will also present them --r-7-7` --------3 2: ,:,',...-''''•': .'4'l:-.--,,•-• •'' on their property, in South Whitehall town-•

for i . -...ee.......2. .-2 ,,,,,e; ,/:;,iii ~...!....zeet....24.- "....: '•
payment. TAMES GINDER, '''.7-" I ship, Lehigh county, break down fences,.;shoot chickens, take away corn and • apples.,

EDWARD WEISS, 131114.0CRATIC AVIIIG I without permission, that they wish it stoped:

•

LEVI HAAS.`The business of boat building and! AITCoin.]ty Meeting. I hereafter, if not, the perpetrators will be deft'.. with according to law, which is the infliction.
boating of coal; will be continued as hereto- jfore by James Ginder and Edward Weiss, I The Democratic Republican Whig citi. of a fine of Five Dollars or a confinement mitt
under the firm of James Clinder & Co. ; zens of Lehigh county, and such friendly the County Jail. Hunters and fishers will

September 2, *-6w: to the election of the great Hero, and States. take notice, that what is said above, will be•- [man, General wENFIELD scorr—the l carried out to the letter, without respect totfriends of a Protective Tariff, and such who person, on week days as well as sabbath.' -' believe in the reform of the Canal Board, Paulkundt, ••I will please attend a county -meeting ' Paul NewReubenHHe//rich;.He//rich;.ihard, Jonathan Netohar.Diefenderfer,CGeorge Sterner, •' • On •S'aturday, the l&li of' September. John
Ip, •tat the Public House of James Fuller, in Jacob Keer•

jr
Catasnuqua, Hanover township, Lehigh Jacob Laury. .August 26,county, to adopt measures preparatory to --4iv•
the coining coining State and •Presidentialelections.By Order of the Standing Committee.September 2. . 111..---2 W

4 25,
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VIECM4,The undergignedwill continueto forward tapplication for discounts to dither of theEaston Banks, as heretofore, at his office inHamilton street, Checks and Drafte cashed,.and cash Drafts to any part of the United,States, furnished at moderate Charges,.
thriewatt: .Allentown, June 8, 1852. irb-41*.• '

JOB.11.11.1.11'Tir G,,Neat) ,e ecuted at _the 4. ; •

3 5(1
8 00'

2 00t


